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Gregory Will Aid 1Six Murder
Fight For River,
Harbors Projects Cases Before
Noble J Gregory told the Leader Circuit CourtFirst District Congressman
today that he planned to at-
tend a meeting of Mississippi•
Playing before 1542 paid ad-
missions, largest number of
fans in the history of Fairview
park, Fulton's Chicks last night I
jumped into a two-run lead over
Owensboro in the first inning
and went on to trim the Oilers
11-3 in the third game of the
playoff series. Fulton now has
won two to one for Owensboro.
The fourth game of the series
will be played here tonight.
Before the game started the
Rev. W. E. Misehke, pastor of
;1Ihe First Methodist church,
presented each team member a
pen and pencil set and a cash
gift from Fulton baseball sup-
porters. Manager Hugh Holliday
was given a pen and pencil set,
a cash gift, and a traveling bag.
Owensboro's first run came
in the third inning, and they
added another in the sixth, but
the Chicks followed up their
Mal two scores with two in the
sixth, one in the seventh and six
in the eighth.
Here's a play-by-play resume
of last night's tilt:
Pint Inning
McKee, the first man up,
grounded out to third. Tanner
went down to Propst, unassisted.
Berger grounded out to Brucel-
la to end the inning for Owens-
boro.
Fulton, Brucella connected for
a single. Gray hit one straight
down the middle for a one bag-
ger. Propst flew out to second.
Seawright drove one into short
left field for a single, filling the
beam Peterson walked and Bru-
cella came in for the first tally.
Steger then hit to first and was
safe on a fielder's choice as the
throw caught Seawright at
stuond while Gray scored. Buck
dk out.
trails* •
For Owensboro. Fletcher
grounded out to second. Brown
grounded out to first, unaasist-
ed. Richards flew out to center.
Lis, for Fulton, grounded, out
to second. Williams was out
when the short atop threw him
out at first. Brucella walked.
Buck stole second on a high
throw from the home plate. Gray
then flew out to center.
Third Inning
Metoski got a two bagger to
start the inning for Owensboro.
Keith followed with a single,
scoring Metoski. Fisher singled.
McKee forced Fisher at second.
McKee trying to steal second,
Was thrown by Lis. Tanner then
Struck out.
For Fulton, Propst flew out
to second. Seawright grounded
Out to the piteher. Peterson was
hit by pitcher. Steger walked.
Buck flew out to third.
Fourth Inning
Berger flew out to Peterson.
Fletcher singled. Brown hit into
_
(Contiwaed on Page Three)
Kentucky Today
Newoort—Campbell county po-
lice Chief George teens said
negotiations have been opened
with the Cincinnati & Suburban
Bell Telephone Company for
radio-telephone service in police
cruisers
-Frankfort—James Lloyd Clay,
Lexington attorney, has been
named to the $3,600 a year posi-
tion of Administrative Adjutant
on the staff of Adj. Oen. G. H.
May. He will be the personal
representative of May.
Louisville—The Federal Gov-
ernment has brought suit against
Mrs. Jeanettle W. Austin of Yos-
emite claiming she illegally drew
a pension as a widow of a world
war one veteran. The govern-
men asked $1,080 and also named
as Defendants banks at Louis-
ville and Middleburg which it
claimed ca-shed the checks for
Mrs. Austin
Louisville—State Selective Ser-
vice headquarters said Septem-
ber inductions would fall one-
third short of Kentucky's quota
el 531. Capt. Sam Hicks, acting
Sianpower ehlef at state head-
tr re. sde only ei
ght persons
ete inducted the first three
days when inductions were re-
sumed after a two month holi-
day.
Valley members of Congress in
New Orlesns September 20 in an
attempt to continue essential
drainage and dredgtng projects
in this area authorized dur-
ing the last session of Congress
palms. A candidate for re-elec-
I= the Fizia
t District, he
With paley leadlet be
this District to help organise
Democrats for the corning elec-
tion. The Democratic campaign
is to open in Mayfield September
at
New York was the first city ,n
the United States to have track-
ed vehicles—horse drawn trolley
Mts.
Athilku 44161Eas* A'‘.4
and since curtailed by Recon-
version Director John R. Steel-
man with approval of President
Truman.
Mr. Gregory is particularly in-
terested in the Mayfield creek
project, which affects Ballard,
Carlisle, Hickman and Graves
countians. An appropriation of
$25,000 for this project has been
secured, and it is the only one
in this section of the nation now
In progress, having been start-
ed two days before Steelman's 1045
 for the murder of George
move to curtail such work. Barnett.
Senators McKellar and Over- Included In the 41 equity c
ases I
ton have called the meeting of are 34 divorce actions, 19
 from!
Congressmen from the Mises- Fulton and 15 from Hickman. 
Edward T. Heywood, member
of a pioneer Fulton
sippi valley area. Mr. Gregory 
I  county fend-
ly, died at 3 o'cloei- yesterday
plans to leave for New Orleans afternoon
next Monday, September 16. 
 at the home of Ss
Mr. Gregory has recently re- 
son, Dr. Harold Haywood, In
Canton, Miss.
turned from Louisville where he 
met with Kentucky Democratic 
'The remains arrived in
leaders at the state headquarters 
ton shortly after noon today
to lay plans for the fall cam- 
lay in state in the Horn
Funeral Home chapel until
funeral services, conducted at
Episcopal Church by -the
Aaron Bennett, pastor, at 3 p. m.
today. Intermenttm was at Fair-
view.
Mr. liaywood's death was at-
tributed to a heart attack, and
came unexpectedly. He had been
employed at the Illinois Central
shops here for the past 30 years,
and at the time of his death was
an engine inspector.
His father was one of the first
funeral directors in this section
of the state, and the family was
well-known throughout the Pur-
chase.
Mr. Haywood was a member
of the Episcopal Church; Elks
and Masonic Lodges; and was
appointed an honorary colonel
on Gov. Ruby Laffoon's staff
He is survived by his son and
three grandchildren. His wife,
Mrs. Rushia Flake Haywood,
died in December, 1939.
Active pall bearers were A.
Jolley, Eugene DeMyer, Wallace
Shankle, Cleveland Parker, L A.
Clifton, Tom Curaey.
Honorary pall bearers are
members of the Elks and Maso-
nic Lodges and all I. C. railroad
shop employees.
TB clinic Dates
Are Sept. 17 .,18,
For Fulton
Free X-Rays Offered
In Business District
And At Carr School
The mobile x-ray clinic to pro-
vide free examination for tuber-
culosis will be hi Fulton 'Tues-
day and Wednesday, September
,17 and 18, it is announced by the
;county health department
The clinic is to be in opera-
tion from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. next
,Tuesday on Lake street, at whiten
time the public is given the op.
I portunity to bave an x-ray made.
,Wednesday the clinic will be held
• at Carr Institute from 9 a. tn.
Ito 3 p. m. for all school childreri.
i The mobile unit, donated (11
;the state health department by
Kentucky Elks lodges, is to come
here from Cayce, where it will
make x-rays Monday afternoon
beginning at 1.30.
Original plans called for the
clinic to be in Fulton on Mon-
day, September 16. The change
In date was announced today WI
the health department.
E. T. Haywood.
Succumbs ,it
Canton Miss. 
-.
Services Held Today
At Episcopal Church
For Longtime I. C. Miss
Season' iikets
For Grid Tilts
To Go On Sale
Four Home Games
Listed; All-Out Drive
Has Goal Of 500 Sales
Season tickets for four home
football games will be sold here
beginning Friday, September 13,
In the first all-out selling cam-
paign of its kind ever held In
Fulton, according to Superin-
tendent of schools Lawrence
Holland.
"We've gomg to nave a real
foci:ball team this year", Mr.
Holland said, "and we're asking
the people of Fulton to support
them by attending all the home
games."
Sale of at least 500 season
tickets is the goal of the drive,
which will be sponsored. by a
Fulton civic club. Adult tick-
ets will be $2.40 and student
tickets $1 for the four games.
Regular admission price will be
76c per game for adults and 45c
for students.
School officials are hoping to
see each student in the seventh
through twelfth grades except
fott..II squad buy a season tick-
et, Mr. Holland added.
The game with Princeton here
November 15 has been left off
the tickets since the team hopes
to play this final game of the
year in its new stadium. Plans
are being made for a special
stadium dedication program on
November 15, the superinten-
dent declared.
Expressing confidence that
the goal of 500 tickets couid
be reached here, Mr. Holland
pointed out that Butler High at
Princeton, aided by the local
junior chamber of commerce, al-
ready has sold 1000 tickets at
$3 each.
Shepherd Appointed
Frankfort—Governor Willis has
reappointed John E. Shepherd a f
Covington to the Ohio River Val-
ley Sanitat'on Commission, to
serve with the other members,
Dr. P. E. Blackerby, State health
commissioner, and Alex Cham-
berlain of Ashland,
Session Opens
In Hickman On
September 16th
41 EQUITY CASES
Six murder trials, 41 equity
cases and six ordinary suits are
to be heard by circuit court dur-
ing its three-week session be-
ginning next Monday. September
18.
The court will be convened at
Hickman with Judge E. J (Mohr
preluding the week of September
18-21; will move to Fulton the
week of September 23-28; and re-
turns to Hickman the following
week.
The first murder trial, in which
Ida is charged with the
death her brother-in-law,
Ftichart alibavis, has been set for
hearing Tuesday, September 17.
Other murder cases on the
court docket are:
Roy Dean and Annie McDaniel.
indicted jointly in the death of
Cletus Wilson.
John Henry Ma-tin, colored,
indicted in 1943 for the murder
of Turner Tunson.
James Albert Henderson, col-
ored, indicted in 1943 for the
murder of B. F. Bagsby.
Eugene O'Neal and Eddie Trail-
er, colored, indicted jointly in
1945 for the murder of Preston
Cobb.
Fred Cox, colored, indicted in
Fire Destroys
Home Wednesday;
Origin Unknown
The home of Wal Midge
about mit
off. the Dukëdbm
practically destroyed by fire at
about 2:30 yesterday afternoon.
Origin of the fire is unknown.
The family was in Mayfield
when the fire occurred. Neigh-
bors noticed .the blaze and call-
ed the Fulton tire department,
which arrived too late to save
the house.
Most of the furniture and some
other goods in the house weer
removed before the fire reach-
ed them, it was reported yes-
terday.
Cumberland Park
Given New Roads
Washington, Sept. 12—(API—
Federal forest service officials
said today that 14 miles of ac-
cess roads are being constructed
in the Cumberland National
forest
The roads are being built un-
der a program designed to speed
output of timber needed for
housing material.
An overall long-time plan calla
for 697 miles of roads within the
Kentucky forest lands. Officials
salt it probably would take 72
years to complete the program,
but explained that the need tor
new roads develops compara-
tively slowly.
Rest Of The News
Chicago, Sept. 12—tAP).—The
OPA in the last two weeks has
"almost wrecked" the nation's
meat industry, say officials of a
UK STUDENS NEED
HOUSING FACILITIES
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 12—(AP)
—Prospective University of
Kentucky students were warnel
today not to come to Lexington
unless their admission applica-
tions have been approved and
definite housing arrangements
made.
Heads New Lot7al
Loon Service
•••••••••••••••11901111111146111•••••••••
•
No. 218.
WSB Decision That AFL Seamen Must Abide By
William P. Horton, pictured Wage Raise Pattern Set For CIO Unions Puts
service in Fulton, the Interstate 
Loan Corporation. Inc., with'Truman
quarters at 222 Lake Street. His 
 Administration Labor Policy On Spothere, is manager o
f a new loan
office opened officially for boat- I
ness Thursday morning, Septem-
ber12. on the second floor of the
Carr Building, corner of Com-
mercial avenue.
The Interstate service is well
William r. Horton
known over the,greater part of
Kentucky, since Interstate has
offices in many principal cities
of this area.
Mr. Horton, a returned navy
veteran with over 10 years of
experience in serving the needs
of the small borrower, is a native
of Mayfield, and will make his
home here in Fulton.
Mr. Horton said today that In-
terstate will offer a complete
Individual aod family loan ser-
vice covering every type of home
and family need or emergency.
He also called attention to the
careful selection of a courteous
and efficient staff for the In-
terstate personnel, stating
'Every detail is arranged to fur-
nish prompt confidential fina-
nce service to the citizens of
Fulton and surrounding com-
munities."
FigymirAgit
Class Leaders
The Weather
Kentucky: Partly cloudy, lit-
tle change In temperature.
Administration Must Get Tough With Strikers,
Approve Requested Boosts In Pay, Or Produce
Conspromise Plan; Latter Is Highly Improbable
Mayfield Man Suit To Oust
Is Treasurer Of
State Druggists J. C. Chambers
Lexington, Ky..8 ept. 12—(AP)
—Ray Wirth and 0. A. Grun-
zinger both of Louisville. today
headed the Kentucky Parmaceu-
tics! Association and the Ken-
tucky Drug Travelers' Associa-
tion, respectively.
They were elected at the close
of the State convention yester-
I day.
Other pharmaceutical officers
Include Woodrow Hinkle, Rich-
mond, F. A. Dunbar, Versailles,
and Charles B. Emmons, Flem-
ingsburg, vice president: E. M
Josey, Frankfort, secretary, and
W. J. Johnson, Mayfield, trea-
surer.
Good Grid Year
Is Predicted By
Officials' Head
"Cap" Maddox Returns
From Holding Clinics
In West Kentucky
A highly successful football
season in West Kentucky was
predicted today oy "Cap" Mad-
dox, president of the Western
Kentucky Conference Officials,
after his return from conduct-
ing clinics for officials in Bowl-
ing Green, Owensboro. Hopkins-
vine, Mayfield, Princeton, and
other cities.
Attendance at the clinics was
larger -than 'veat. he said.. One,
of the best meetings of officials
was held at Princeton, where the
men in white discussed mechan-
ics on the field and worked with
Are Announced cepritw° practice teams on thentop gridiron.
, Mr. AdischiM was 'invited
address the Paducah Kiwanis
club at noon today on "Bleacher
officials". Next week he will
speak to the Henderson Lions
club and the Princeton Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Ninth Thru Twelfth
Grades Select Five
Officers Each For 46.47
Fulton high school class off-
icers for the school year 1946-47
were announced today. They are:
Seniors-Eugene Pigue, presi-
dent; Dannie Baird, vice-presi-
dent, Elizabeth Ann Roper,
secretary-treasurer; Jack Brow-
der, business manager; and Joan
McCollum, cheer leader.
Juniors _ Joe Davis, president;
Tip Nelms, vice-president; Jack-
ie Bard, secretary-treasurer;
Mac Nall, heieneor manage:;
and Terry McMahon, cheer
leader.
Sophomores- Jimmy Hancock,
president; Janice Lowe, vice-
president: Joe James, secretary
treasurer; Eddie Holt, business
manager; Norma Jane Willey,
cheer leader.
Freshmen - Ted Goodwin,
president; Dorothy Toon, vice
president: Jo Ann Nelms, secre-
tary-treasurer. Jerry Porreet,
business manager; Cisay Mur-
phy, cheer leader.
About 6.000,000 pounds of milk
sugar and 12,000,000 pounds of
corn steep liquor are used ann-
ually in producing penicillin.
national meat workers union,
making idle 25,000 workers and Most Farmers Needing Rains.
threatening to add another 25,-
000 to the ranks of the unem-
ployed in another week.
Florence, 8. C., Sept. 12—(AP)
—A railway station melee in
which military police were re-
ported to have swung their
blackjacks freely landed 135
negro soldiers in civilian jails
here on charges of "disorderly
conduct, resisting arrest and In-
terfering with an officer."
Paris, Sept. 12 —(AP) —Italy
sought permission of the 21-
nation peace conference today
to increase the effective strength
of her projected peace-time navy
from 22,500 officers and men—
the figure fixed by the big four
—to 35,000
London, Sept. 12— (AP) .—A
British source said several Arab
league delegates at the Palestine
conference emphatically rejected
today the British-American ex-
perts' plen for federation of the
Holy Land.
Tobacco Crop Progress Is Noted
More rains are badly needed in I good to very good. Cutting and
most sections of Kentucky. ac- I housing have progressed rapid-
cording to the regular report of
the Department of Commerce
weather bureau. Most sections
of the state had little or no rain
until the last day of the week
ending Tuesday, when light rains
were fairly general and moder-
ately-heavy rains occurred in
some of the south-central sec-
tions.
Temperatures over the state
during the past week averaged
about normal. The weather was
generally, favorable for all farsti
operat, except that in man')
district* the soil was too dry and
hard for fall plowing and seed- '
ing. Some alfolfa, crimson cloy-:
en rye and barley was seeded in ,
scattered counties.
The tobacco crop is mostly
ly and in some localities this
work is nearing completion. The
condition of tobacco in barns is
generally good, and curing is
progressing well.
Pastures and forage crops still
average fair but most fields are
dying and eeteeorating. Gardens
are dry and late potatoes aver-
age only fair. Apples are very
spotted and range from poor to
good.
The corn crop generally con-
tinues from fairly good to vary
good, but the dry cool weather
of the last few weeks greatly re-
tarded the growth and develop-
ment of late corn, and as a re-
sult much late corn is ripening
prematurely.
Stanfill Protests
Relief Supplies
To Yugoslavia
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 12—(AP)
---Sen. W. A. Stanfill (R-Ky) was
on record today in protest to
continued shipment of relief sup-
plies to Yugoslavia.
He made public a telegram to
President Truman last night Lurk-
ing the chief executive to stop
all shipments.
The message, in part, said:
". . . I stand ready with other
senators to pass any necessary
legislation to stop this pouring
out of money to give Yugoslavia
and Russia sinews of war to be
used by them in keeping the
world in an uproar and prevent-
ing a just or lasting peace . ."
PROPOSES UN SET
HOLIDAY FOR PEACE
Kennebuink, Me.--(AP)—Mrs.
Alma Wells Levinson of Prince-
ton, N. J., and Kennebunk, pro-
poses that the United Nations
declare a world holiday "for a
lasting peace."
With advice from the State De-
partment, Mrs. Levinson. travel-
er and artist, says she has sug-
gested to the United Nations
that "Peace Day" be declared
upon the occasion of the dedica-
tion of its permanent site or
upon some equally appropriate
occasion."
EAGER BEAVER WAS
SHORT ON INTELLECT
Mayfield, Idaho,— (AP ).—Trap-
per M. Magnumen figures this
beaver 'was eager but not 'very
smart.
Magnuasen discovered tile
beaver building a dam between
the steep banks of a small
stream. Realizing that the stream
soon would be dry, he placed a
ladder there so the beaver could
climb out
The next day he found the
beaver had chewed the ladder
apart and stuck the pieces in
the dam.
•
Filed In Bell
Suit Says Appointee ,
Of State Board Lost
Stoats,' As A emocrat
Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 12—IA?)
—Charges that J. C. Chambers
Is not a Democrat, but a mem-
ber of Bell county's "mop and
broom" party and therefore in-
eligible to serve as Democratic
county election commiseioner
were made in a suit filed in cir-
cuit court here today.
Chambers was selected as the I
Democratic commissioner by the
state board here Monday in an
effort to end a factional fight in
Democratic ranks.
The suit brought by Gaines
Williamson, who had challenged
validity of a list of nominees
sent to the board by W. A. Routh,
the county's Democratic chair-
man, asserted the Court of Ap-
peals last year recognized the
new hi-partisan organization In
Bell as a political party. There-
fore Chambers had lost his sta-
tus as a Democrat and could not
represent that party on the
county election commissioner,
the suit contended.
Exhibits designed to show
that Chambers was among the
signers of petitions by which the
law and order league of Bell.
known as the "mop and broom"
party put its candidates' names
on the ballots last year were
submitted with the suit..
Gov. Wilibt
To Dedicate
Mammoth Cave
Ceremony Is Set
For September 18;
Krug Also To Speak
Secretary of the Department
of the Interior Julius A. King
and Governor Simeon S. Willis
will be principal speakers at the
dedication of Mammoth Cave Na-
tional Park Wednesday after-
noon, September 18 at 1:45.
Governor Willis will make the
formal presentation of the 50,-
000 acre park to the nation.
United States Senator Alben W.
Barkley will then • introduce
Secretary Krug. Former United
States Representative Maurice H.
Thatcher, author of the Mam-
moth Cave National Park bill,
will speak on the history of the
movement to hotionalize the
park
Secretary Krug ana Governor
Willis will be guests of honor at
a luncheon at noon at the Mam-
moth Cave Hotel given by the
Mammoth Cave National Park
Association and the Kentucky
National Park Commission.
Eugene Stuart. Louisville, is
chairman of the park dedication
committee.
A large speakers' stand has
been built on the grounds. -t Is
recommended that persons plan-
ning to attend the exercises bring
their own lunch as the hotel will
be unable to care for guests
other than the official party at
noon. Lunch and soft drink
stands will be located at the
park, however, for the accom-
modation of guests.
The Louisville and Nashville
Railroad_has agreed to stop all
passenger trains at Cace City,
except trains Nos. 15 and 16
I South Wind) during the period
September 17 through 19 to dia.
charge and pick up passengers.
STATE HOSPITAL TO BE
DEDICATED BY WILLIS
Danville, Ky., Sept. 12--(AP).
—Kentucky State Hospital, re-
turned last winter by the army
to the state, was to be dedicated
today with Gov. Simeon Willis
and other state officials part'-
elpating.
The hospital was used during
the war by the Army for a con-
valescent center.
WSR Warns Of
Inflation Thru
Wage Increases
IJNIONS EMBITTERED
Washington, Sept. l2—AP.—
The Wage Stabilization Board's
unyielding stand on sailors' pay
and threatened spread of the
Maritime strike brought the
Truman Adm!nistration to the
crossroads today in Its entire la-
bor policy.
Despite moves by union men to
tighten the strangling strike
which already has crippled every
American ocean port, the board
declared again that AFL seamen
must. be content with wage raises
in the "pattern" set earlier for
their CIO colleagues.
Thus the White House found
Itself squarely on the spot where
It must make decision that may
write labor-management history.
W. Willard Wirtz. 34 year old
chairman of the reconversion-
born wage stabilization board,
spelled out the issue last
when he asserted that
Idle ships are involved—it*
the future of economic stability.
not only in the shipping indus-
try but in American in
generally. Every person la
country has a stake in a
wage spirals today which
only mean higher prices =MIL
row."
The AFL sailors, who quit
a week ago today in
teat against the board
$10 and $5 off pay
respectively by east and
coast seamen, replied by pledg-
ing a fight "to the hitter end."
CIO Ready is Melba
CIO Maritime Workers, already
idle because of the AFL tie-up,
to go out on strike of-
ficially themselves. The CIO-
dominated committee for =ul-
timo unity (MU) moved to Ni,
York for another strike-plarmitin
conference after meeting here'
yesterday.
So all eyes now turn to Presi-
dent Truman and his right-hand
man on labor matters, reconver-
sion director John It . steetman.
Apparently they could:
I. Stand behind the stabilisa-
tion board and "get tough" with
the strikers.
2. Override the board and ap-
prove the requested wage in-
Mang.
3. Think up some compromise
that might settle the strike
'without repudiating the board
(but most government officials
professed to have no idea what
form such a compromise coulti
take).
"Getting tough" might mean
an all-out effort to run the shit*
with the aid of the armed forces.
as the president threatened to
do In the CIO martime dispute
three months ago.
Conceivably it could mean sit-
ing congress for a drastic anti.
strike law, as the president did
last may during the railroad and
coal strikes. But congress Is not
in session now, and Mr. Truman
said last week he did not plan
to recall the lawmakers.
Overriding the board might
mean important changes in the
present wage-price policy adopt-
ed last February 14 during the
steel strike. .
Keenland Races'
Set October 15-16
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 12—(AP).
—Keenland's fall races will be
held here Oct. 15-26,
The State Racing Comminsion
approved the dat,s; yesterday Mad
named a committee to
ate possible on-the-ground
Want tests and motion
cameras at all Kentucky trials.
ORDER FROM COURT
SOOTHES SOOTHSATRII,
Louisville. Ky -1AP).—A for-
tune teller, Frank Gilbert, neon
can ease Into the past and future
tree of what he called a "mental
hazard." It was cleared up in
juvenile court here.
Gilbert complained that
children in front of his plum
terfered with his medita
"It's ,important in my
he declared. "that I have
lb aware out a w
1721 away from
a mother to
: 
Trial Commissioner
Wetherby so ordered.
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Il..S. Foreign Policy heard about Fulton before coin-
Issue In Election nig here September I Str
uck us
as rather unusual. Tha was thi,t
Fulten, apparently complete:y' U is enepuraging to :,:ee that
foreign poley, which has not
been discussed a great deal dur-
ing the war years, bids fair to
be one of if not the most im-
portant 'ssue .in the coining
•elections.ore 
 railr was a time when
thle ,natiOn's foreign policy was
make important, or when the
wrOng course would lead more
surely to chaos.
Secr" ary of Commerce Wal-
lace was ccheateed to discus:: In
New York today the Republican
foreign pciicy foLowing Word
War I. Probably he will refer
to the "Atte gr :up of wilful
men" who were ie_pensible for
the rejection of President Wil-
eon's plan for %oriel order and
pewee.
tali° 
our cornts of the no-
teems that the Issue for
voters to dicide this fall is
wheliter or not to continue the
arta-boistion'st policies In-
v 
th
_ d by e late :resident
AL ' t and continued by
nt Truman. We predict
, the present admintstra-
olley will be given the
cf approval at the polls.
int Republicans also have
President Truman of
tting the growth of the
ideological monster" of
win, while the Democrats
his home state have en-
Trutaan's leadership along
laid down by President
It.
least one Republican. Sens-
lir Stanfill, seems a bit con-
tused about hi party's foreign
. The other day he was
as saying that pro-mm-
elements at home were
ailideating Mr. Byrnes plans at
*1. arts conference. This leave.'
liseeto draw the inference that
theltepublican sena' or agrees
alto Byrnes' policy, or the Dem-
Walk administration's policy,
Is desappointed that the
ry of State's wishes are
disregarded.
The Leader stated last week
that U. charges made by Sena-
tor Stanfill and his fellow Re-
'publicans that the present ad-
mtnistraticn is consorting with
or .lostring communism were
In *fleet a dead hernng pro-
, dieted to distract the attention
of 'Abe voters. Probably there
will be more of the same type
orpiment advanced as the cam-
 momentum
landlocked, was subject to flesh
floods which often came with-
out warning and caused exten-
sive property damage.
After seeing Herds Fork creek
at its lowest ebb, when a medium
sized catfish wouldn't have been
able to get wet all over in some
places, it was hird to believe
that it could become a raging
torrent which climbed out of Its
banks and swept down Lake and
Mears streets and other L., :yin-
town thoroughfares, inv.. :ling
business houses and ptivate
homes.
Native Fultonians assured us,
however, that this was very
true. Sometimes, they added, the
water raced down Lake street
so swiftly that it was Impossible
to keep one footing in the cur-
rent
Pcrtual of a survey of Harris
Fork creek made last year by 0.
K. 13(nnett, Paducah drenage
(reineer, reveals several causes
of Fulton's flood trouble.
The creek has its source in a
long watershed north of town
and winds Its way south to
empty -Into the Obical river.
From the bridge on U. S. 45 at
Bob White's property to the
"southwest connection" there is
a drop of 13 204 feet, or enough
to give the stream considerable
velocity when running bank-
full.
If the water had a straight
path through Fulton, or if the
depth of the creek bed remained
nearly the same all the way, there
is a good 4hance that the back-
ing up and overflowing would
not occur. Unfortunately, neith-
er of these two conditions exists
at present.
The sinuous path of the
creek is well known to all those
fam'llar with Fulton, and In at
least one place in the creek bed
there is a six-toot rise that acts
as a sort -al natural dam to
impede the flow of large quanti-
ties of water. This dam is at the
month of a tributary which runs
through South Fulton and en-
ters the main body of the creek
from the east.
Thus a heavy rain which
swells the creek to several times
ita normal size has been all Ful-
ton needed for another vexing
flood train its number one prob-
lem child.
The proposed straightening
and widening is intended to cor-.paSzns gather
rect all this, and it is hoped.
ilIAC Loses Leader that the new canal or drainage
ditch can be completed this win-
'lie Leader regretr the fact ter—or before the spring mina
111 health has forced the again tax the carrying capacity
tint of Dr. G. T. Hicks as of the creek.
teed of the education depert- In digging the new creek bed,
-Insebt of Murray State College. 33,788 cubic feet of dirt must be
Ilea Hicks came to Murray in moved on the Kentucky side,
MD and has since distinguish- and 27,701 cubic feet on the Ted-
ad )timzelf as a national leader nessee side. The dirt exacavated
in inducatior. One could not sit to make the new channel. will
at als feet and fall to absorb his be used to fill up some of the
lovji for teaching. Many of the crooks and turns which wl 11 be
ski/Brooms of Kentucky and ad- eliminated from the mu creek.
joheng States are manned with As one who was marooned in
es who learned the art of Carrollton, Ky., for over two
ne others in his courses, weeks during the 1937 flood and
. Hicks has a way of show- who has seen enough high water
th poterUal teachers thit in to last him the rest of his life.
I calling they are dealing we sympathize keenly with /rul-eI 
"diamonds hi the rough". ter-dans who have lest valuable
111.1*.inflacnce will continue to time, property and money when-
be `telt in this area through the ever Harris Fork creek has gone
lives of those whom he has on a rampage. We're In favor of
taught to teach o:hers. the flood control project--the
The Leader joins Wher Alumni sconer the better.
In wche-ming Dr. Edw 3rd .
Carter who has be:n nnneu
head the departrnert .
Good Tobacco Prospects
ligggibtar .tarmor2, are expect-
-hp produce some 491.350.000
et -Wheeze
nottbrzi production
1.90 40 iltadh 2,200,000
Mids, a ne* high.
sbe. that 'Sec demand for
'-is strong enough to
E= :•a good market for'3 growers. It shot' d
.be,,Altraftre many manuf,eur-
enseflartdippcd into teelr horn-
hcathr to -year or oo earlier than
they tetMrily 2voli.d during
Itte.orrect alim:ette end cigar
shortage, which is dill well us
to .ionse '.eXtotrt.
'many a sllp 'Mixt
lip, and Liar" a pound
eftei reaching
,:rom all In4ica-
St1tol: bc a good year
growers.
--
lowing The
Leader
INiset both Leah', Moe*, &woodsy
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MRS. CALEIN ZICKSINIOSR ;AWL 1111111111114231111111111
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Mrs. Ted Roach and Mrs., Jdra tool viol*$ mu hostas.
Owns 4/11ellfht entertained last ,yestoodiff enagneeto to her
night with a kitchen shower ; bridge club-sit-EPP intreitiert Wal-
honoring Mrs. Calvin Zickefoosei-0ut_...atavit"L;000/0/0.,
at Jaer home on. West State Line. LutlialAW, 
with
being high eimmar at the.eonolu-
After the gifts were opened. Id the .11Unas.
games of bingo were played. [411°,1,14s. Iteelkei Was a
Prizes were won by Charles tguest of the slab. The beaten
Hick& Calvin Ztakefoose and Mrs 'imbned a eahdirkih Male•
End Of Dynasty
I Was No Surprise
By Glenn Rabb (Subbing for
Maelltenak)
The end of a dynasty used to
be an event of great dramatic
appal end political import. The
toppling cf the Coburg Dynasty
in Bulgaria in Sunday's plebis-
cite barely made front pages for
a day or so. Of course the ver-
dict in the voting conducted by
the communist-domInated gov-
ernment was a foregone conclu-
sion: it followed the totalitari-
nn pattern and he.a no surprises.
But the piy_sing of a Royal house
with such scant notice illustrates
Ilea far the world has changed
its political values In the last
generation. The collapse of a
throne three of four decades ago
—when the Cie began .0 run
against monarchy—was hailed
by Democrats and Liberals
wound the world as a victory
for human freedom. Many can
recall the joy and hope which
a:0- led the abdication of the
a'er elms in China, the revolu-
tion that toppled the last of
e Cram in Russia. Use last
sf the German and Austau-
i Members plaiting way Ws.
Willie Crockett. 
',Roberts, Mrs. &Wirt Bt1110.•1415.
The honoree received many !c. Nadu", Mrs. "wiz Ake_
novely gifts. lee cream sand- sum, liata N. IT,Morse.Ales. Bunn
niches were served the follow- °Deland. Mrs. Den 11111.
trig guests: the honoree, Calvin RICHARD STRONG H01IIII11111
ON BLETHDAYZickefoose, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Roach, and dauanter. Mary Nell,
Beside Lou and Bonnie Ruth,
Mrs. George Speight and son
David, Mrs. Jack Speight and
daughter, Debella, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Cashon, Mrs. Willie Croc-
kett, Mrs. Carl King, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bickel, and Mrs.
Laura Browder.
Those who sent gifts but did
not attend were Mrs. May
Crockett, Mrs. Roger Kirkland,
Mrs. Cletus Isckson, Mrs. M-
ull Morgan, Mrs. Marie Love,
MIT. Raymond Brock.
Hungarian empire, the over-
throw of the sultan in Turkey.
There is nothing like that to-
day. The ousting of little 9-year-
old &Mean in Bulgaria and the
recall of . George II to Greece
alike are aritLout significance
for the future of monarchical
institutions. Both were just
moves in the power politics of
the great nations. The question
of Monarchy or Republic is of
little meaning in the conflict of
the vastly greater politicel, eco-
nomic and social forces the two
world wars have loosed. Men
have learned that a despot nod,
not occupy a throne, that there,
are far more terrible tyrannise
than those that wore a crown.
The Bulgarian monarchy long
since had been reduced to im-
potence. The little king and his
widowed Italian mother had been
virtual prisoners of the Soviet-
fostered fatherland front re-
gime. Their departure from But-
25ra—assuming they will be per-
mitted to loin 'Queen loanna'a
exiled tether, Vittorio Emanuele
of Italy, in Egypt—will be only
an incident in the process of es-
tablishing a belt of Soviet satel-
lites between the Soviet State
and West= Europe.
Simeon is the third king to
be deposed in that process. By
very similar methods Peter of
Yugoslavia .and Zog of Albania
have been shoved aside within
the last year and supplanted .by
rulers of the stereo .approved .1aY
Moscow. How -much longer the
third of the Balkan .boy kings,
yuong Mihai of Romania, will be
permitted to act as figurehead
for Petro Grosn's commardst-
dominated regime remains -to .be
seen.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
11 Mars to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY et 11:N A. M.
4th and Lake Rt, Estoweles
News 
Surstaay /044
Columbus, Men- are the mita visited Mrs. C. D. IsoVeli
ee last Mrs. Ruby Jaekeelli, 0 1 WIMP.
ai of her mother, Mrs. WIII Hill night.
and other relatives here. WU Lillian Kennedy and Mrs..
Fulton Hospital
I  Prowu Mare Is doing
nicely
Are. Ohm* 'Pyle and baby
are debut fine.
Mr. and Mrs. PI. N. 11t111111_041
West *Me tine, isiliMdealisMI
the/ram, likeserd, Weeder Mgt*
at 6 o'clock with .a hionbanger
supper, booming him onbil02lit
birthday. Alter the supper the
guests at=ited the Mateo. '
The az were zeineeent:
Puekett, "lobby Ihieldstg-
ham, Tommy Strange, Bobby Joe
Goodwin, Jack Voegell, Joe
Millie, *Maki MenfieldeAlarry
Strong. Richard received many
lovely Iffte.
BENNETTRMOMXMAKERII
MD NUT J111311111/1/1
The Bennetts Homemakers
'Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. 0. H. flannel on Route
5 'Monday afternoon, September
16.
Mrs. H.1). Zones mill leave to-
morrow for Mika Tex., for a
'visit with relatives.
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Chandler
' left today tor their home in Pa-
her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Mrs. Fronk Covington and 
Craver On College street.
Mrs. Moore Joyner and guests,
Mat. 
MU* art Akan* nicely. , 
/4r. and Mts. H. /I Cutler are
A. MoDee is doing fine. spen
ding today at Reelfoot Lake.
J. W. Newhouse is doirg fine.
Mrs. Denn -a flyers and baby
are dolns line.
Miss Ann Strayhorn Is doing
nimbi-
Mats Millie Patterson is im.
Mrs. Katherine Walters is do-
ing fine.
provide.
Mrs. =Strode is doing fine. Cedar .atreet.
Jaws 
baby halm been dismissed. 
Mrs. 'Tillman Adam, who has
Mrs. 4) armen Winstead and
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is better. 
been ill the past three months,
Tom Jackson has been dia- 
is still confined to her bed but
missed. 
Is slowlyi mproving.
. 
Mrs. Charles Arnn has return-
Joe Peeples is the same 
Peel Butts is doing fine. 
ad from a business trip to Mem-
phis.
doMinrsg . 
aide,
Lucas Campbell is Mrs. Willie Murphy and eh
il-
Roway meraistwOoldwall is doing nicely. 
then have returned to their
home in Detroit. after spending
us
their summer vacation with her
hlmrs.00. T Tucker has been Parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. RobeY
admitted, near Water Valley.
Laura 
admitted, 
rto as Osb rn--- Clinton—h Mr. and Mrs. George Speight
been air P"sonucar aihdo, pspipenngt yesterday
stilirsial. WethJamesW4/11.1ahoinaneisanbed tbatertry.
have been diantisesd. 
Mrs. F. B. Turner of Texarle-
! Mn. Kill Allen is doing fine.
' Billy Sennett ts bettor. 
E.. Ark., 15 the guest of her
ter, Mrs. J. L. Bechtold on
Inas street.
Mrs' 
Lab /44111'Y ferter la better. is ImprovingRandy J ' 
Mies Lillian Kenna* has re-
le
ef timed from Union City where
1101111beeliklatd jilth r is "Ai fine' sill is doing the has 
been tinning Mrs. Vikey
nicely. 
Settee.
Jahn Thilatas McMillen has !Ur. and Mrs. I
. W. Kennedy
Irsto dattalimed. and son 
Buddy, of Maylinitt
llika. Jana glade Is better. i----
Ur*. M. A. Harris Is doing .
nieely.mrs.. B. 
L.
 
amerson remains i"' D I A M 0 N D 8
unimproved. 
Say Them From •
"sync, Lennox Is improving. • ANDIWWLIZWILRY 00. 
•
...laqn Leirretwe is better. • 'DS Church Street
• Walton. ,KY.
Micah after several days visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Omar
will return today from Somer-
ville, 'Penn., alter several alays
Noah with his sister, Mrs. Horace
Barham.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brady have
returned to their home Id Troy,
Tenn., after visiting his parent.:,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brady on
G*11%110411 lrenner is cdenne
fine.
in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Renry .Ford and
children, Mink and Ronald of
PCRSON ALS
Vs. 'Charles jeties and little
*,daiteltier are visiting her Par-
ents In Union City.
Mrs. Deegge Heater has.return-
ed from a visit to her aunt,
• We. C. L. ShillIPInin Carbondale,
Cl.
Mr .and Mrs. 8. L. Craver and
guest-. Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
dlerApoloied .to Hickman,
gad ,IteelOot Lake
Mr. And Meg. H. H. Cutler of
Jackson, Miss., are the guests
of her eater. Mrs. Moore Joyner
lbSorrow
Bad, &Me Cisinspany
mid
Public Amelloneer
Ottetr
ChiMatibnal Bank
Plume 01
taiembsTrameen. ,._"111Lhugtoe win ame.
sts weld to awl eslato.be
,to -*entail us.
'Charlie W. ,Barrow
N. 1. •=11
IL
11
A.
1,1e
1/ It
Distinctive styling is synonymous wan Stylspork, lust as
perfect hot comfort Is synouysim with "Tempietoni.":
Only tlie.Stylepork "Tsinplefone; hot follows the grope
of .the heed, slanting in oimo...torsoies,ozoetei orthe
hood dents in.cietise tomples..Try one on today.
C D Lovelace have returned
Irons a visit In Martin and hitt
Pelle, Teta:
Mrs. R. A. Phristio, Lung
Beach, Cal-, P'ulton,
Eiituday night to gush mitgr.her
sister, Mrs. Used McAllater .She,
also .411 visit ...rah •ber Mother.'
Mrs. Alice
=FM
WATCH MA%
Work Guarau
Use Weelk.0iMilee
gee
Poillyir jewelers
ernit4e.
Farmer, and aster,
Thurmiarffridiar-stomekty
IC. 1111,
411 11,41/41111
411thanu:9111;10
Do Yøu Need Money 'or
New Clothes?
Meet Added Fall *Expenses?
Have your Car Put in Shape?
Make Home ftepidrs Us.
provements?
Buy New Bousehold
mem?
11 Pay Me?
4 Medical ,or Dental Attenetinui
• Meet Emergencies of
'Kind?
Check your money, mends to.
day, then come in, or write and!
let us suggest a loan plan best
mated to your purpose.
thatsms-AKIE.V.
Comelly
CaIIIgAU Milers
Come 4n • • • you mesa no 411-
tivilksipSion. Sorrowing money Iron
inteietate is as simple oa= 10
in sad iriesId.• 
Noe*ts 
oe•
esidinidly finds limetiff in need nf
a 'tattle ready cash.
, To 'help Idles 'fleet stidtikssner-
.0nneiewis the reman'iilisedito has
re$Mele -Fulton. .You can come here
.midget elle money she mme)day you
snake, your application:
;leans are made on autumn-
lines, 'furniture, livestatik, equip-
.usant, or mite • • • • for any period
ban one to ilitkoen momits, or more
liaeordius to your need arid puapose
for -Which Ate money is oiled.
PHIN-E-OUT OF, TEN.0014iPeallie Abh cOMIDIEraly, a tweed MI&
viy has shown, are emilbio dor :loan% Irim ibis *nice. The seequire-
mem. are simple. Bitainliber •
Te tOleaCileireit 0,41 Velase.,To Say •NES1
•;juiRstikg emi 4:911flowsiON
.iTNCORPORATED
Cower of Conassiorolog Avenue Seminal floor Carr iiisildgam
Over DeMyer Jewelers
*22 take-Street
William P. Boston, Mgr. FIL41.410N, KENTUCKY
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.Cayve News PURPLE FLASH I.AEKI
NC; IN EXPERIENCE
Tanner singled. Berger sacri-1 For Fulton. Gray 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
ainglad.
Iliattk Inning !struck out. Tanner scored Keith
Fisher walked. McKee was safe on a stogie Berger grounded
on first on a fielder's choice.jout to Buck
444,44 (rui,, ,awre else) ,•ficett McKi
e home. Fletcher ,Propst was safe on fir-t on an i Agale ''re. titie "0.....4d 116.. rblit,s
struck out. 
: of a bum girl born ointrinosY .n
i 
error, while Gray went to third. ti Fuito H it i
onolitc,ittraF. retiring the 
nide.I..04;frIgn.rultun. Lie flew out to'44Villiams struck out.; Seawright grouncted out to tile--; 
1
IAPIlie 13."C- Pota Milan. Tenn.'
1011, Lts struck out. Brucella, the hotteet thing on 
Kee. Peterson wss given a pass spent tin' weekend with his mo-
one 0 Valli* who the field 44 night, pounded out • 
to first. Steger aingled to more e' th r, afri Ruth Cloys.
In .time te
'it *it wet AIbt. 'hall to 'a lime .ballisr. cruY singled to 
Gray, then Propat 'came in wilititvt:vis t,re.li atrt:dr. vailirds. mOrchgtrrliectgBIT-I ,
put Alat the f 
(Wye in *rosette and was acre a, run on a wild pitch. 
Buck . i
tat ',mond on .Richards' ertor.1 safely to score Pete r so
n a id!
Miner. Brueefla .sonhected for ,Propsti drove Gray home with a ;Stager. VII Wel ROO 
.at Met n 
milte,g1Y of Lit-.1 a el y FriclaY,
, even Jig.
a Emilia. but Gray struck ma.' three base hit. 
Seawright struk 1.5 •iteldara shalom to awn toss, 
, 
1
1,torsad .lit asoanct. talltionta 
Mr. and Mrs C c'l Crucc avid
PIO OW04 ' out 
to retire the side. Wa 3 Dr n na of !Mien. ems
, sp se t '
ills.gr000ded.out.to f'ret, leventh tinning ' 
!.hit by the pitcher,lisucilla con- tthe weekend .elith r. nod Mrs.'
ted. Tdatoilkt was out, I Brown S 
M lew out to Steger. atted for another single. °SOY  Crux nnd Kiss. Ell
s jgo1-
t0 first. KATI limy out to . Richards s
truck out. Metositi Illaithed cue straight .d
own the .
left 42taid. }grounded ou
t to .amond. 
•
ZI:e -tcl 'sure  and Willninni• ' A. iiiiir.pc -n 
and aJohn ROC
.IMgri "WWII, Propst. smoked a! 'For Ful
ton, Peterson was out, t ,as ea 
on McKee's "tied in sisagionsy,.,Ask., Sue-
teso.igsse hit. Be.: vright,graie•out isdiort to 
Zest- Steger was ht by Ortlir. Seawrig
ht grounded out day.
MO ti cKe e' 8 threLPI to first. ! the pitcher Bu
ck singled. Lis to Mend. 1M rs. Vc da Bard .antl Miss 'Bat-
lifted F. . high ono inldrew .an intentional 
walk. WU- AUX 3nallia i tie Hampton sossulunday with
of home pl ate and was llama was
 cut on a fly to left, . tther gr
ounded out to Bru- mrs. mat wettuptan.
',with a hit when nOtfleld, but -Steger se
ared on the i cilia. Brown doubled. itlishard
s Mrs. Lucy 'Burnett and Mimi
100 the bail. itteger HOW
 Itthrow In. Brusella struck put. 1
P0Pped out to the Pttehile, and Myrtle Burnett spent Sundey
. Metoski grounded out tolirucel- h M-
r, Propst moving -to Eighth %Wiwi 
, . le'pondurwz1t.
third 4avi .the throw tn. Husk 41L11th 
singled. Fisher struck IS. to ,ead the game.
 IMr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan
grougdgd .tiut ,to McAfee to re-lout. Lis let 
one by and Keith Bottecore: - .daughter lett inaturdlY 
to
his theilitc. 
advanced Lo second. McKee lie
n 
 
"88. B. .18 " make their home in Muskegon,
....3 3 I 0 Allah.
Qradely Hurst of Nashville,
lb . 
If  
11 .1 .3 0 Tenn., spent the weekend with
CI 
:11 .0 .1 0
1110 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel SimpeonSeawright,
Peterson,
Steger, c 
Mr. A, J. Lowe entertainedthe
3 2 1 0
5 0 2 0 a party in the .baeenaent of the
f members of his 8. B. clam
Buck, 9b 
Lis. c _ 4 1 0 .0 M. E. Church Friday night.
4 1 0 -0 .1
'Misr:nese (rot igich
▪
mielikes 4111ti
- 
•
▪ TAN, AL
"Golly, we'iv relatives or winet 
hint -
leiiing alimony from .the 
same titan!"
44AW-1
5Hectv
UDE DARE
BUZ SAWYER
0/411Y 11/ )01.4
ArTITUOC - -/MD
It' FLOP °OWN TO
e5CAPE VIE.011/IfirROUSS
ucella, is 
[Gray, lbPeewit.
Williams, p 
Totals
McKee, 5b 
AL .11. B. L 
, Off 
Smugg/ing
.4 1 0 1
Owensboro  
, Tanner, et __A 0 2 0 '
f,Berger, xi 4 0 0 0
Fletcher, c 3 0 1 0
Brown, lb 4 0 1 0
Richards, lf -4 10 0 0
iMatoski, as +4 :1 I 0
Keith, 2b II 1 2 2
.Fislim, P .2 0 1 0;
Totals 33 3 8 3
There were 16,000 occupational,
deaths in the United States in
1646.
Build with Blocks
CONCRETE & CINDER
Water-proof cemefst, sand
eitd gravel. Per all building
1100014, BOO-
ADAMS and LOWE
11111111IMIMIMPRIZi'""'
-
.)
I wimp AlKaUT sotia ar.1010
YOUR OPT1011!
Vii*Ara rbilt UP.. YOU'Re POSOL1
AT TIM woo orrice ALIO
TO MAKS MATTERS 00461,
144AR YOU'RE MKS
sootier, notes!!
(LEH -THEY A WAVF_.5
LOOK WOK ALIKEALIKE/ ID ME,
LADY/
%Zile siOW 1 SWOw WHY Tee),
&uric cuo
/ASH/OWED Ote15 '
ati/AVER OUSSES
-
,•••
,
c. y
SPERM! W140 PARES POST A
REWARD r,ott OINDINC. mi
AthititlFAXT OF AIRPLANES?
MARY YOU DARE LOOK FOR
RIM, T$ 'KS CARE WHERE
KX.1 WAR C111
With the T-formai'an primed
to work against Evaneville Reitz.
Friday night, the Barett high
eithool Purple Flash starting
llneup run through practice,
Rangoon. Burma AP).--at
concrete strong room has beim
built onto the Rangoon ChB-
toms, Holum to hold thousands
of rupee*. worth of goods selited
each mQnch from persona accus-
ed of attempting to &veld paying
import duties when returning to
former occupied areee from war-
time havens In India
The penalty for attemptgd,
evasion ia three times the amount
of the duty. Most persons chattel
to abandon the goods, sold perio-
diCallY to &Will the Burma gov-
ernment treillury.
Precious Metals spun into wire
or thread to assist congealment,
watches, fountain pens, lighter
flints and cloth and other mane
items are found hidden in false
bottoos of trunks, secret pockets
and elsewhere.
Emperer Hirohito of Japan hat:
one of the world's most vain
able colfaction of clocks
watches which he repairs
oils himsed.
I A Swill
A Nevis* 'Picture
HERE COMES YACHT ?/60Ssl,
il
-att wart/ t -ritarLoors
NAFTA PAC( IMRE UkE A
UP MOO F1PATE SNOW
idsa4vpi
1 to play footbad bad enough F •
drills. From left to right on the!
line, Sonny Keehn, Leo Woodard,!
Tom Boston, Hugh McManus. I
William Fruit, Don Caton. and,
Fick Martin. At quarterback is'
Jimmy Feik, while Hned up in
formaticn at the back are Jay
Shelton, Wilbur Jamerson, and
Bill McClure.
ret needs more ends. Sonny Kee-
lin 156 Frck Martin 180 and. , ,
Dee Brown, 145 stand out in the
field of eic„ht candidates.
Elrod has collected several
youths who are football minded
but have never seen action in a
contest, and hopes that at least
some of the them will come
through for him in reserve roles.
Charlie DkV:S, 150; Carlos Ash-
by. 155; George Liodsey, 145;
David Crowley, 148; David 0 -
Nan (remember that name!) 170;
Jay Bullock, 150; Jack Smith,
170; and J. D. Hurd. 18o, will
get in action.
Only Few Out
Henderson has been handicap-
peci by the number of squad
members that have been repoc.-
ing for practice. Less than thi:--
ty boys have been on hand a:
most piactices since the two-d,,'
1 seesions began on August 15.1
',Elrod, and his assistants. W. W.
White, and Cy Prewitt, have been!
worrying about squad depth. But
; when school starts at least a
dozen more youngsters are ex- '
pasted to get equipment.
The Flash has a tough fiche-
dole considering the material
at hand and Elrod can consider
himself lucky if he can win six
of the ten games.
1 The schedule:
Sept. 13-Evansville Reitz
home.
. Sept. 20--Russellvilln home.
Sept. 27-Open.
Oct. 4-Bowling Green home.
, fict. 11-Marion away.
Henderson, Ky., Sept 11-The
Purple Flash of Barrett high
ashool will lack the experience,
sersality, and balance of last
year's team. But it hopes to make
op these qualities with a lot of
hustle, Coach Turner Elrod pre-
dicted after halting watched his
boys in more than three weeks
of pre-season training.
Gone are Coach Frank Camp
ec.1, eattellites of lost fall-
Shelton, Billy Halloyell, Bill
Vlornilek, Elnier de Vmle Van
htit, to Mention only a few
The spied slid precision in the
.1t- at-fruition vs. built only
throtigh three hard season', and
DOW Iglrod is fated with re-build-
ing practically his entire eleven
Only three regulars from last
4010011 checked out .uniforms
when the Flash began preparing
ior its arduous ten-game sche-
dule.
Tackles Back
The two tackles, Lao Wood-
.ard, 200, and Don Caton, 163,
I are back to bolster the line
while hard-driving Wilbur Ja-
• inesson, one of the big reasons
lithr .Hendreson was able to de-
feat Hopkinsville last year, has
gained more weight and is ready
, to do a yeoman's work in hold-
together an otherwise shaky
Offense
.4 Three ex-Ora, al i lettermen
gt former days, were back and
acticing oesasionaUY but El-
rod Is about ready to give up
on two and count on Bill Fruit,
80-pound guard The others,
feVtton lBrack and Ben Nelsoa,haven't shown they want
to work at it.
And Elrod is really working
his boys. Knowing that he had
to rebuilt the machine, the gen-
ial ex-Western grinder started
at the bottom and after plen-
ty of slave 'labor has Ft fair
ogiense ready to throw against
Evaneville Heitz here Friday
night.
'7runerson, always a good kick-
er,'Is a fixture at fullback Jim-
my Felt, 110, and Dee Gipson,
148, both inexperienced youths,
will alternate at the spring-
board, or quarterback position
in the T. Jay Shelton, I45-pound
cousin of last year's Alarrint.sic",
Dpn, will operate at one of the
traokir whbe 156-pound Bill MII-
Clut will aaid weight and .drive
at e other.
Lint Problem
With experienced tackles rea-
dy, , Elrod can concentrate on
the net of his line. Line Coach
Wilins.Kiefer hes a likely cen-
ter Hugh Mcgabus,160, while
Tom Boston, 135, and IBill Fre-
?flow. 11!,wilhill.rrusetitaatio. n at guards
Barmy Maa0y, one of the ex-
Pe4incedillankmen that did not
g vete, gdt patriotic, joined
.atr Sex Best
With Pistols,
Champ Says
Women nonl Waver
Like Their Spouses.
Crack Shot Declares
Philadelphia- (AP t.-Portrait
Painter Mrs. Margaret Gill, a
modern Annie Oakley, thinks
women are overlooking a chance
-tor iglory in pistol shooting.
"Women are extremely good
St the sport. but there are not
enough of therp in it," she *aye.
I feel certain if more women'
would try, plenty of good pistol
shots would develop. Our sex
does not waver at the Tring line
as do the men."
The blue-eyed sharpshooter
came up with this conclusion
after capturing the police and
service women's event of the
International Pollee Pistol Tour-
nament at Teaneck, N ,J Her '1 1
I Oct. 18-Madisonville away.
1 Oct. 25-8turgis home.
, Nov. 1-11opkinaville away.
1 Nov. 8-Tilghman home.
1 Nov. 15--Morganfield home.
Nov. 28-Owensboro away.
!Copyright, 1946, By Paducah
Newspapers, Inc.)
GPs flit Parade
Varies Over World
New York,-(AP).-Thc musi-
cal preferences of American
csrvicemen stationed oversees
are not necessarily the Tame as
those of the folks back home.
Through the Aimed Forces radio
stations around the world, band-
leader Kay Kyser polled the top
tunes in various areas, and found
the forowing favorites:
In Hawit11, Making Whoopee";
Panama Canal Zone, "Poker
Game"; Manila, "Don't Cry
Baby"; Puerto Rico, "Doctor,
Lawyer, Indian Chief"; Ger-
many, "Oh What It Seemed to
Be'; Aleutians, "I Manna Get
Married". Austria, "Let It Snow";
Italy, "Symphony"; and Japan,
"I Can't Begin to Tell Toe."
SIAVICS SMI LIS
DR. B. L DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
On Vacation
Be Rack Sept. 9
Phone 450
YOUR PORDCGALIIR'
AFTER THIS IILL DO LIKE POP-TAKE
IT TO THE FORD DEALER PM SERVICE
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Always Bring Your FORD .H0111416 •
Your Ford Osolsrfor Sot*. -
11;
nnounc
We have engaged a new hotly
man and are in a position so
handle all wrecks, hastling,ett-
Give Us A 1
Little Motor Cow
Testy 'Old fellow the,
alartne Corps,
 I Back in her portrait-hung  
and now:Bar- score: 298 out of a possible 300.
eNCX/Gil'OSILESIN. )124J Mo.
asodersa Aie You Air
RfAcieDreada.E. pRer4vre Ft*
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GUTTERS REP1.ACE6
..AND 11EPATRED
j , LENNOX Pit/HNACES
VENTILATING
Imams .st Webb Tin Shop
General Sheet Metal Woilt
Main k 011ee Sta. Tel. 502
 
 
BY ROY (JA ME
HAl ANI, DOES NIS NOT CONFIRM
WHoT It ON EVERYONE'S
OF-INIITKE THE
PILOT ?EARED,
WHET STORIES,
IF ONLY SKELETONS
ON THE RANCH
OF THE CAVES
COULD 'SPEAK.
marble-floored studio, Mrs Gill
credited success to coaches J'm
Wiley and Frank .Flynn.
"I am proud of this target."
Mrs. Gill said as she stritched it
across the top of a card table.
"I few weelos.sigo I fired a 7-er-
fect score of SOO with a pis-
tol.'
"I'm also snood of this oronza
plaque won at Teaneck. I think
I shall place it over the door-
way to forewarn intruders that
I can shoot as well la the house
as-on the range."
arm Specials
PEAS
OKRA
• BUTTER -BEANS
CORNFIELD BEANS
• TOMATOES
(ripe or green)
WE DELIVER
Richard Allen
Union City Highway'
PHONE 1082-34
(IT'S TIME TO BE
ORDERING YOUR
1947 SUPPLY OF
Ir"\I1171"tiu di
I-1 Et D SLE
raFISTaiCdNcO.a17
ra..
mzvereysihuaataagagetymu• ua to:7w ilbw: 
ligh-110cinq,RA 
marv 4auHy64s
eirsior VOW 'Nom, 5.1.4 lidowd~0.0111101A
MR. LEROY H.tsrINS
Route No. 3
ruurost, KENTUCKY
YCUR ORDER TODAY
have returned to their homes
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs
Rice Spence.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Gus Donoho were Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Brown, Mrs. Luther
Donoho and daughters of Mar-
tin. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson.
Mesdames Robert Thompson
and C. B. Caldwell attended a
district cloth'ng lesson for
e'orgLs, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. John
Walls, Dukedom; Mr. and Mrs.!
Herman Walls, Pilot Oak; Mr.,
and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin and son,'
Union City; and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Shupe, Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
of Paducah spent the weekend ,
with his parents. Their son John
returned with them after a
visit with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lemke
of Kansas visited Harold Pewitt
a short while Monday afternoon
enroute to their •home from a
vacation in the Ozarks and oth-
er places. Mr. Lambka was radar
operator in Harold's crew over
seas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pevtitt
and Jimmie Wallace were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy King
Sunday night.
4 BUSES DAILY
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN
7 A.M. 111 A.M. 3 P.M. 6:15 P.M.
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PHILLLPPY AND TIP-
TONVILLE
7 A.M. 1111 A.M. 11:111 P.M. Con-
nect at Tipteavthe for frigely,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Call
Year local -.gest. Phone-
649 BUS LINE
ENDIVRISP
REMPROSIED
Page Four
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kirby and
frilly have returned to Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferrett If . Herbert Kirby and oth-
Detroit are spending a month's er relatives here.
vacation with her sister, Mrs.
Homer Owenby and Mr. Owenby.
Mr. and Mrs Rudell Johns
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED AD•e
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
Thri, insertions Sc... 
Each additional
insertion, word ...lc
CAND OF 
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
ODITUANYt
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ISO 
SUMINLITTED ON REQUEST
•uattosiiPrioN .
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
C. aves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakly Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towtu without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
i Elsewhere in United StatesRI per year.
• For Sale
PO i BALE: 1 console model coal
coal burner stove. Very good
condition. Price $25 00. May be
seen at Mrs. Mary Milner's off
Martin Highway. Fulton Route
3. 216-6tp.
- 
- - - 
 
FOR SALE: Mason Radio, 190
table model. Good as new. Call
213-J. 215-Ste
- - 
FOR SALE: My home at 801 Vine
street. In good condition. 3
stories and besement. Furnace
(hot water heat) with stoker.
A nice home for any family or
can be used as 4 apartments.
See me personally or call 430.
It. U. BELZW. :15-tic.
FOR SALE: 4-room house in
Forestdale, new roof, new
built-in bath, large lot for
$2
• 
750. Phone 755-J. 21$-Ste
_ 
FOR SALE: Girl's sidewalk bike.
In good condition. Fulton
Hotel. Phone 191. 213-lip.
FOR SALE: 1 lot, Nelda ft., in
South Fulton, 1-2 Meek from
South Fulton school. Call 46-W,
Hickman, Ky. 216-3tp. 
BABY BED FOR SALE. Call 471.
217-Ste.
Mt. Zion News I
Secure your future. Franchise and Larry have returned to De-
and merchandise available now trait after spending a two-weeks
I for new Associate Stores. In- vacation with his parents, Mr.
I vestigate before you invest. and Mrs. John Joh
ns, an a other
Write or Wire Kenyon Auto relat
ives.
Jan'ce Kay Barber of Martin
Storm Dallas 1, Texas 213-7tc
 is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
i NOTICE: Don't welt for the
crash. Insure now. Stale Auto-
mobile Mutul Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, ICY.. 210-30tP
ATTENTION VETERANS: B. D.
Nisbet of the state Ex-service-
men's Board will be at the
American Legion Cabin Friday
afternoon, September 13, to ner; Mrs. W. P. Wade and family; Beelerton.
advise veterans and their de- Joe Byrd and Mrs. Nick Chroves I Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Steward of
pendents on service-connect- were Friday guests of Mr. and Big Springs, Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
ed problems. 217-sc. Mrs. Jesse Gardiner. Jack Sowell of Cincinnati 0.,
wuKu.pzEK p/ANos_txpert Was Doris Marshall of Water
piano tuning and repairing. Valley spent the 
week-end with
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131. Jerlvne Wilson.
South 4th, Paducah, Ky. 217- Mr. and Mrs.
 Morris Vaughan
27tc. visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Narvelle
Johns Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardiner
visited her parents, . and Mrs.
W. L. Best Sunday. Other vis'tors
a ter raislUng his parents, Mr.
sinets
Palestine News
• Serviee
and Mrs. Leonard Wilson, this
week.
Mrs. Harold Gardiner visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gardiner and
family Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. B A. Clifton,
Daniel and Burton visited Mr.
and Mrs. Buford G11 in Martin!
Sunday.
Mrs. Gusta Rhodes and son
Gerald B and Mrs. Jenny Gardl- I
PAPERHANGING AND pAnn._ I were Mr. 
and Sirs. Eugene Wag-
goner, ty Jean nd
ING. Immediate service. Work 
Bet
Wayne, Ray 
and Raymo
mond Presley and
' guaranteed to please. Free es- Mrs. James Kimbell. Homemakers in Mayfield last
timates. Call J. E. STINNETT Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Friday.
AND SON. Phone 249-W or and Mrs. Leonard Wilson were mesdames Mlle Browder. 
C. L.
10364. 212-12tp. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barber and Drysdale and Perry Capelle sp
ent
 children of Martin. Mrs. J. C. two days last week in Memphis.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE Stephens and children, Dorothy Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS- Hooey, Judy Collins, Doris Mar- John Verhines and family were
TEES BOUGH T-Sold-re shall and Charlene Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Al
len of
The Gardiner family held its
annual reunion with a fish try
at the home of Mrs. Jenny Oardt-
ner Tuesday night. Those pres-
ent were the Rev. and Mrs. Joe
C. Gardiner and Joe, Jr., of Mil-
an; Everett Oardiner and Nor-
man of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Gardiner, Billy and Bet-
ty; Mr. and Mrs. Rick Gardiner;
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner
and Margaret; Mr. and Mrs. Ous-
ts Rhodes and family; Mr. and
Mrs_ Charles Robert Gardiner,
Jesse Gardiner, Mrs. Callie Gardi-
ner; Mrs. John Hicks and J. C.
Hicks of Water Valley, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Hicks of near Union
City; Miss Boone Walker and
Mrs. Jenny Gardiner.
Mrs. Jesse Gardiner spent a
few days last week with Mrs.
Harold Gardiner at McConnell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wade and
children of Detroit and Mrs
Nick Chroves of Chicago spent
Tuesday and Wednesday With
Mr. and Mrs. Bonny Pelts.
Miss Margaret Gardiner start-
ed her sa'lool at South Fulton
last week.
Mt. Zion is sponsoring a Sun-
day School rally program next
Sunday. September 15. The pro-
gram at 10 a. m. is in charge
of Mrs. Leslie Walker. Mrs. Cecil
Binford and Mrs. Charles R.
Gardiner.
Mrs. Jenny Gardiner is im-
proving.
Mims Betty Lou Owen visited
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Owen and
son in Mayfield Thursday. •
MO. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
and lira. Thomas Stokes and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Milner of
St. Louis spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Browder.
Mrs. Eston Browder nas re- I
turned from a visit with her
mother. Mrs. A. L. Ball, who is
a patent in Baptist Hospital,
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and son, Dan, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Wickman and family near
paired. Office supplies'. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone $5. 195?tfe.
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY a house, 6 or
6 rooms from private party. In
Fulton or vicinity. Cash. Write
"X", care LEADER. 212-4tp
• Lost or Found
LOST: Shaeffer Fountain Pen
inscribed "8.1. Anderson". $6.00
reward. No questions asked.
S. E. Anderson. Room 306 II-
linois Central Railroad Co.
Chicago, Illinois. 2111-4tp.
• Card of Thanks
FOR BALE: 1 young Aberdeen-
Angus Bull. See J. B. ICEARBY,
Crutchfield, Ky. 217-4tp.
IRISH POTATO', for sale.
Om pm bushel. Call B. L
Austin, Phone M. We Deliver.
217-Sip.
ROCK Phosphate for sale. Call
1117._13._ L Austin. 217410. 
REGISTERED COCKER SPAN-
IEL puppies for sale. Only un-
til Saturday. September 16.
Males $25.00 Females $20.00.
Ted Dodd, one mile north of
Martin. Phone 717. 2111-314).
• For Rent
FOR RENT. A large heated room
with kitchen privileges. Call
3118. 214-41tc.
- - - --
FOR RENT Two sleeping MOSUL
Phone 704-4. 412 Carr stmt.
211 3tp.
• Wanted to Rama
WA1fl') S or I unfuraMbd
ramie for Mrs. Willie Scofield.
Phone 121. 212-lip
WANTED: 3 or 4 rooms, furn-
ished or unfurnished. Call 727
or 152. 21.11-6tp.
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Girl to work in office.
Must be able to type. Steno-
grapher preferred. See Mr.
• William P. Horton, INTER-
STATE LOAN CORPORATION,
over Degyer Jewelers, 222
Lake Street. 218-tic.
• Nodes
Home and Auto Supply Store.
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C & E t:AFE
by the
187 TAXI Co.
Phone PIN
In this, oar greatest time of
sorrow, Si family of Mrs. Mary
Virginia Adams wishes to ex-
press its deepest and most grate-
ful appreciation to the many
friends and neighbors who so
tenderly and lovingly minister-
ed to our beloved mother in her
last Illness.
We again thank the neighbors
and friends for their every act
of kindness and deed of help-
fulness, and they were many in
number, that they performed In
an effort to make more easy the
burderns through which the
family was passing by reason of
the death of their beloved
mother.
Especially, does the family
wish to thank Dr. D L. Jones
and his wife for their tender,
loving care of our mother in a
medical way by which her pass-
ing was made far easier than
it would otherwise have been
We wish also to express our
sincere thanks for the man.,
beautiful floral offerings and
cards of sympathy.
We wish to thank Mrs. !Me
Miller, who as nurse, rendered
every aid possible to our motti..r
In the effort to alleviate pain
and suffering and by so doing
to bring her to the door of death
with as little pain and suffering
as possible.
Again we wish to thank the
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor of
the First Ettptist Church, to the
very depths of our hearts, for
the very beautiful and fitting
funeral service conducted by
him.
LON ADAMS, on behalf of the
family.
IN 101111011tY
In Loving Memory of my fath-
er, John Pemberton, who passed
away September 13, 1944.
Two years ago today. Dad.
Since you passed away,
Leaving me so alone
At the dawn of day.
I miss you as ever,
And the smile you always had
for me.
In the years to come
The memory of you will linger
As the dearest dad that could
ever be.
VIRGINIA PSMBERTON BLAND
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
I CHIROPRACTOR
Ofriees in City National Bank
Building
5eurs-6 to 12 3 te
Evenings-1 is t Thane 117
Pisentatte Therapy
Metrical Treatments
•
KROGER'S
41//1°Mg° 
JOHNSON'S
GLO-COAT
QT. SIZE-REG. 911c
SPECIAL! -t
Sale
IC
837 VALUE.- 847 98C
WHILE THEY l.A$T. REG 31c
9
FREE APPL ATOR
Dries quickly to o bright, hord finish.'
Thursday Evening, September 12, 194
\. Wide variety of famous
•
favorites at Kroger's
moneys • ving prices! Visit
-.or
the complete Household
•••
Department ot your
HOT FOOT P.. 2
II% DOT. Inootticide.4".._
Your Favorite
SHAMPOOS
DRENE tOcSiZ(
• •
49c
JOHNSON'S PASTE WU
G••• • 1•11491 gohlt Le 5
• to noon owol foe; rAN
•••
WOODBURY so, sat 29c
KREML ) .0. SIZE 49c
•- - 
auk
WILDRO0i
COCOANUT OIL SOc
•
CASTILI SHAMPOO SOe 39c
CONTI
FITCH SHAMPOO *I 9
tweittiFF alittOrlit VA OZ. a
•
N y
BROOM.
wad. , eip
.""11 gaist b,...h 
00,11 COrlt.Old
441.4"1 fiasco.. 1495t. os-
1.25
VALuE $1.09
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 calls - - 15c
Sunbrite Cleanser, 3 cam - - - 15e
Renuit Cleanser, gallon - - - - 79e
S. 0. S. Scouring Pads, 2 pads - 25
Boon Cleasner, quart  19c
Skiddo, 3 cans' 25c
Boss Anii, cake  9e
•
Purex, a.øgnhl ii - 28c-quart - 15e
Oorox, - 29c-quart - 18e
Drone, 12-oz. can - - 17c
Boraxo, box - - - 15e
Merry War Lye, 3 rims -1 - -25e
NOW' BUY 2
DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS
Lighter!
2 umg
Fresher!
23c
Washington Halves
EGGS
CIGARETTES
PEAS
Kroger's Grd. "A" Ige.
Crt. Doz.
All Papular Brands
Crtn. 10 pkgs.
Country Club Large Sweet
No 2 Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL
PEACHES.
APRICOTS
TOMATOES
Country Club
No. 21/2 Can
Country Club
No. Pi Can
Country Club Halves
No. 242 Can
Krojer's MI5 K
No 2 Can
Pet, Carnation, Country Club
MILK 3 tall cans, 37c
Clapps or Gerbers
•BABY FOOD 3 cans, 20c
Country Club
Grapefruit juice 44-oz. can, 39c
Country Club
GR A PEER U IT, N. 2 can - - - 24c
Country Club
Spaghetti Dinner
32-es. lisinsweet
PRUNE JUICE
Country Club
CRACKERS
PEACHES. pound - - - 15c
Red Delicious
APPLES. pound -
Full of Milk
••• •••••
COCOANUTS, pound -- -
U. S. No. I Yellow
ONIONS, 10-lbs. 
• Tennessee Grown
s. - 1, e
Extra Fancy
Bartlett Pears, lb. - - 17e
U. S. No. I Triumph
POTATOES, 10-lbs. - 39e
Col, Mountain Grown
CARROTS, 2 bunches - 15c
Cal. Seedless
2-lbs. 25c
KROGER
box, 25e
410 Noce
/fie /13Yea/
-
••-•""Tr •
c
tu,
60c
$1.55
16c
35c
28e
30e
He
FRESHER, 
COSTS ONLY
31c A LB.  29c
round 0% A
tin economy yc
1h. box, 20c .7 bag 
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ressed
13c PiekilitS, pound - 49e 
ric Fine With Eggs
PORK BRAINS, lb. - - 20e 
,
39c PORK FEET, lb. - lle
H & G WHffING, lb. 171e
SOLE FILLETS, pound 45c
Rose Fish Fillets, lb. - - 45c
Free-Shore
OYSTERS, pint 89e1
Kraft American
CKESE, pound
sio•semplet
